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y II SMITH, JR., M. D.

Otto and BesMeno :

no. si thirteenth street, caiko. ill- -

0 W.pi'SXlJfJ,M.D.
Oflloe and BesltUnc :

OFFICE-N.- W. cor. Pltth t.. near Ohio Lcvco.
KKhlUKXCE Coruer Wa.nut nU MutU utrt'el.

DENTISTS.

DR, E. W. WHITLOCK,

ivental Surgeon.
Omre-N- o. W, Commercial Avenue, between

I'.UhtU aud Ninth Street.

W. C. JOCELYN,

DENTIST.
OFFICE Eighth Street, near Commercial Avnime.

ATTOBXF.YS-AT-I.AW- .

g P. WHEELER,

Attornej'-at-Law- .
OFFICE Ohio Levee, hot. Fnnrth and Sixth t.

JINEGAR & LANSDEN,

Attorneys-at-Law- .

OFFICE No. 113 Commercial Avenue.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

ty We arc authorized to anuouncu II. C. L0F-LI-

a a candidate for Sheriff of Alexander county,

abject to the decision of the people at the election

In November next.

THE DAILY BULLETIN.

Only Morning1 Daily in Southern Illinois.

OFFICIAL FArEB OF THE CITY AND COUNTY.

LOCAL REPORT.

Sigxai. Ornri.
Caiho, 111.. July !i, iTS

Time. Bar. Ther. llu:u. Wind. Vd. Weather.

6:a.m fl? NW 11 I.t Rain
11:11" S'.iH N W floudv.

8 p.m. iH.vS NW 14 Cloudy.
S:40 3S.7 n NE 8 Cloud'v.

Maximum Thermometer. T3 ; Mluimutu
tl" ; luinfall, 0.01 Inch.

JAMES M. WATSON.
Serg't Signal Service, U. S. A.

Wasted A Cook. Apply to Mrs. W.

R. Smith, No. 21 Thirteenth street.

Wasted' A good boy or girl, in a re-

spectable position. Salary (23 to $35.
Address in own handwriting, P. J. B.

through the Postoflkc.

Agents wasted. Fur the fastest sel-

ling article; can make $.") to $10 per day.

Send 60 cents for sample and terms. No
risk. Address. M. A. Blackman,

Eighth street, No. HO. Cairo 111.

Am, parties Laving bills against the
K. M. K. C, will please hand them in to
the undersigned by this (Saturday) evening

if possible.

F. M. Wai.keu, Secy. Gen'l Coin.

CornTiiorsE Saloon. This saloon, un-

der the management of Mr. John H.

Beechcr, grows in popularity with its pat-

rons. And so it should, for Mr. B.

prides himself on the quality of
his liquors, wines and cigars. Ho dis-

penses none but the best of those articles.
Meals are also provided at the house at all
Lours. The public are invited to give him

. call.

PERSONS AND THINGS.

Mr. D. T. Linegar has returned from
Mount Vernon.

Democratic politics in Johnson county
arc running high.

Sheriff Saup was present ut Burklow's
execution yesterday.

Mr. John H. Oberly returned from
.Springfield yesterday.

Mr. Baleombe, of Murder, Luse & Co.,

type founder, Chicago, was in tho city yes-

terday.

Mr. Thomas Winter, representing the
London Times, the Cairo Sun, the Uungtown
Bugle and the Battle-A- x of Liberty, went
up to Vienna yesterday, and conducted
himself ns if born to tho newspaper bus-nes-

Mr. F. W. Shuckers, representing the
Chicago Times and New York Herald, and
Mr. L. L. Davis, representing the St. Louis
Republican, the St. Louis Globe-Democr-

aud Chicago Evening Journal, went up to
Vienna yesterday.

A horse fell dead in front of Puller's
store on Nineteenth street yesterday even-
ing; and an ox laid himself out for a final
rest, about the same hour in the evening,
nn Washington avenue, mar The Bci.i.k.
tin oflico.

A colored loy named Gilbert was
thrown from a horse on Washington avenue,
between Eleventh and Twelfth streets yes
turday about twilight, and lay prostrate on
the street tor several minutes. He finally
concluded to et up, und walked oil" with-ou- t

any assistance. He was uninjured.

The rumors ut Vienna and Foiiimn
concerning the Chiipmau utl'uir are as con-

flicting a ever. A prominent oiliciul
there expressed his belief to us yesterday
that tho crime, was committed by u woman.
L'pon one point there Is unanimity of ,.,,.
timent that is that there Is a woman at
the liottom of it. It is also said thnt iro.
fessional nld has been called In to nmdst In
o'.vingl the mystery.

Through tho courtesy of Mr. F. A.
Miller, of the Cairo and Ylnccnne road, the
representatives of the press at Vienna
yesterday were enabled to return to Cairo
lour hours in udvuuco of the regular pus
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senger train. An eugiuo through w .in
passing down the mail brought the party.

It enabled the representatives of foreign

papers to get off their dispatches in ample

time last night a very important consider-

ation to them.

NoOrioi! No morphia or other dan

gerous drug is contained in Dr. Bull's Baby

Syrup, for the relief of colic, teething, etc.

Price 23 cents.

ODD NOTES.

Ben Butler is only CI.

A9 a trick mule Mrs. Jcuks would have

been a phenomenal success.

Miss Thursby is the most successful de-

butante of the season in London.

Mr. Murphy will have charge of the Na-

tional Temperance Campmeeting to be held

at Round Lake, August 8.

Wishing to say something uice, Mrs.

Mary Ellen Chase says she doubts not that

there will be three women to one man in

heaven.

Beer and music will not mix in Boson

where nil attempts to establish such gardens
ns arc fashionable in most other cities have

failed.

England has COO local societies in con-

nection with the Red Cross of Geneva.

They enabled Lady Strongford to establish
six hospitals.

Edison's very, very, very latest invention

is the tasimeter, to measure pressure. Ev-

ery young lady should wear one about her

waist, as evidence in a suit for breach of

promise. N. Y. Star.
Among the Zulus, a nation of the Caffres,

according to etiquette, the mother-in-la-

cannot face the son-in-la- but must hide,

or pretend to hide, when she sees him. In

this country the custom is reversed. It is

the who does the dodging.

It was a mean thing to go and publish

the amount of Bryants wealth. The idea

of his leaving f00,000 has infused a new-vigo-
r

into the amatuer poets, and our waste

basket is full to overflowing. Boston

Traveler.

Wishing to pay his friend a compliment,
a gentleman remarked, "I hear you have a

very industrious wife." "Yes," replied his

friend, with a melancholy smile, '"she's never

idle she's always rinding something for

me to do."
Col. James II. Blood. of

Victoria WoodJiull, has so descended from

Il's high estate as to be obliged to keep a

cheap restaurant on Coney Island beach.

We may learn trom this perhaps that
Blood will not tell. Baltimore Gazette.

Abby Sage Richardson seems to lie mak-

ing a success of life at last. She gave

courses of lectures on English literature in

a quiet way last year, and grew in favor

wherever she was beard. Next year she

will have a wider field. She has a

with the title "Very Hard Times."
A target which, by means of electricity,

shows instantaneous upon another target
set up nt the firing station the exact spot

where a bullet strikes, and thus docs away

with the necessity of employing a marker
to signal the result of each shot, has been

recently perfected, after years of labor, by

a Swiss locksmith.. Pall Mall Gazette.

If your minister has a bad esugh, or ap-

pears to be suffering from chronic lassitude
during service, or any other symptoms of
breaking down, he can be cured by a six

months' leave of absence ami the prompt
application of a letter of credit for $ty)00.

Christian Index.
The New York communists recently pa-

raded with a banner saying "Head or Lead."
If that's all they want they can step into

some North River restaurant and get one.

These fellows don't want anything contain-

ing yeast, as that is inclined to work.

Lowell Courier.

The Shah of Persia sat with MacMahon

at tho races at Imgehnmps the other day,
dressed in a sober cashmere dressing gown,

slightly embroidered with gold, u black

hut, a turn-dow- n collar, and a simple silk

liecktic. The Shah, who probably has im-

proved in French, spoke frequently with

much animation to the Marshal, the Duchess

of Magenta and Queen Isabella.

Ruskinsays: "To watch corn grow nnd

bloom set, to draw hard breath over the
ploughshare and s.tde, to read, to think,
to love, to hope, to pray; these are the

things to make man happy." Tho old man

has done till this except drawing hard breath

over a spado. That portion of the pro-

gramme be leaves for the happiness of
hired men; but he is heavy on watching tho

corn grow. New York Star.

An Austin bachelor, being twitted by

some ladies and asked how it was lie never

married, said : "I don't know exactly how-I- t

Is, but I have always felt un indisposition

to marriage and I can't see w hy it should be,

either. I surely don't inherit it, for my

father and mother were both married."
He actually didn't see the bull he had made

till his hearers burst out laughing nt him.

Austin Roville.

Du. Pi Hitck'N Golden Medical Discovery

will cure a cough in one half the time nec-

essary to cure it with any other medicine;
and It dots it, not by drying it up, but by

removing the cause, subduing the irrita
tion, und healing the cll'ected parts. Sold

by druggists.

1.KTT1K COL.KMA.VS LAl.NDUY.

Mrs. Lottie Coleman has reopened her

laundry on Fourth street, between Wash-

ington and Commetcial n venues, and takes
this method of informing her old friends
and patron that sho is again at their ser
vice, and solicits their patronage. She
has reduced prices to suit the times.

i
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THE FOURTH.

AN IMMENSE THRONG AT THE
PARK DURING THF. DAY AMI)

NIGHT.

GRAND 81'CCKSS OF THE CEI.KMtATION ll

THE AUSPICES OF TnE K. M. K. C
THE TUl'ItNAM EST OF THE FINE COM S

SHOOTING CONTEST, RACES, ETC.

The Fourth clearly demonstrated tho fact

that when Cain) presents tho proper at-

tractions it can always command a throng

of visitors. Tho estimate as t the number

of strangers in the city vary from twenty-fiv- e

hundred to four thousand, but some of

our railroad officials, whose means of infor-

mation arc excellent, say it can safely be

put down at thirty-liv- e hundred.
The procession made an excellent show-

ing. Crowds of people watched it nUuig

the lino of march, and tUc verdict was

unanimous that it was arranged with care

and faithfully carried out as to details, and
was in all respects what the Knights prom-

ised to make it a grand parade. Where
all appeared so well it would be invidious
to make distinctions.

AT TUE

Shortly alter noon tho people benn to

wend their way to the park on foot and in
all manner of conveyances, and by two
o'clock at least fifteen hundred people were
on the grounds. Tho oratorical exercises

were omitted, for the reason, probably, that
the gentlemen announced to speak were ab-

sent from the city. Miss Luella Fraser
read the Declaration of Independence, after
which the crowd seperated to enjoy
themselves according to their inclinations.
The younger portion of the gathering
sought the dancing pavilion, where a color-

ed band furnished those partial to that kind
of amusement with good music. To the
children, the "Flying Dutchman" seemed
to afford infinite pleasure, while the staid
and elderly folks found recreation in sha-

dy spots. It was a gratifying feature of
the day's celebration that in a somew hat
extended observation during the day and
night not one case of drunken, boisterous
or disorderly conduct was seen on the
grounds.

THE KAC'ES.

This part of tho day's programme was so
seriously interfered with by the heavy rains
which had fallen at intervals during the
two or three days preceding
the Fourth that it was entirely
abandoned. Several races, however, were

made up among the lovers of this sport,
aud a half-mil- e dash between the Kynaston
horse and a Kentucky horse was an ex-

citing ami well contested race. They came
up tho stretch in good style. Kynaston
leading the Kentucky horse aliout nine feet
as he passed the judges' stand. Besides
this there were two scrub races, ktween
ponies, which made up in fun what they
lacked in pretensions to speed and lottom.

TnE SHOOTI.NO CONTEST.

The gentlemen engaged in this trial of
marksmanship selected the pleasantest
spot on the grounds for their meeting place,
and crowds of people flocked

thither and remained until the close

of the sport. The three contestants who

broke ten bulls out often, divided tho first
prize between them. Those who tied on
nine balls out of ten, divided the second
prize. Likewise the contestants who broke-eight-,

seven, six nnd five balls each. There
was no "shooting off to see who would

come out ahead of all. The score below

shows how the conUst closed.

T. W. Halliday 10
G. G. Parker 10
R. C. Danforth (Charleston) 10
A. Orr (Charleston) (I

I). II. Parker 0
F. S. Kent 9
II. L. Hallidav 8
B. II. Shelbv (Charleston) 8
G. W. Hill." 7

G.Botto 7
B. Stewart 7

J. Hediger 0

F. Strouss .1

J. F. Travis (Charleston) 5
L. Keabler..; 4

W. P. Halliday, Jr 2

THE ENGINE TOCItNAMKNT.

The shoot over, the great bulk of the

people left the park for Washington avenue

in the vicinity of the brewer-- , where, it was

announced, the tournament of the lire com-

panies would take place. In the contest
between the large engines, the Roughs and
Deltas alone participated. The former
were victorious, beating their opponents
two feet eleven inches throwing a stream
Id.) feet five inches. For the smaller class

of engines tho Roughs and Arabs were en-

tered, and in this contest likewise the

Roughs were the winners, throwing 117 feut

seven inches, beating the Arabs about tw
feet. Of course they were elated over tlie

result of the tourney, and, of course, tl

vanquished were correspondingly tie

pressed; but this feeling on th
part of the latter lasted only
few moments. They have taken fresh

courage unto themselves, and tho Roughs
will have to look well to their laurels.
('apt. W. P. Halliday and Messrs. N. B.

liustiewooM ami r . A. Miller, acted as

judges. This terminated the daylight part
of the programme, and

KAtil.Y AFTKK DAllK

the park again became tho object of rendez-
vous. The crowd of ,tho day was trebled,
and while the night was hot, occasional
breezes did much to make it endurable.
Every available spot in tho vicinity of the
dancing and refreshment stands was occu-

pied, as was also a large portion of the

space in the vicinity of where the fireworks

were being worked off tuto space.

The first piece, a motto, "July 4th," in lance

letters, was followed by the Diamond
Stas, which was succeded by thoTolka Bat-

tery, Liberty Tree, Chaplet of Roses, Pris-

matic Wheel, Silver Fountain," Cross of
Malta, Gnllopado and "Good Night," in

largo letters accompanied by myriads of
stars, cannon reports, etc. Tho fireworks

over, large numbers of those who could not
dance, and would not if they could, started
for their homes, leaving the young people
and the band in sole possession of the
grounds. The dancing was kept up until
an early hour yesterday morning.

INCIDENTS OF TnE DAY.
The little roan horse of Mr. Smith

Torrencc became frightened while going
around the track, ran away, threw its driv-

er, and materially damaged the sulky to
which it was attached.

Tho Kentucky gentlemen who own

trained horseflesh attempted to pull the
wool over the eyes of the Cairo gentlemen
who own trained horseflesh. But the thing
wouldn't work, and Kentucky got beat in

the only race run.

The arWs and other secluded places
of the park afforded fine opportunities for

trysting matters. Ami the opportunities
were by no means lost. Spooney couples

were as thick as blackberries along the liue

of theC. & V. R.R.
It was noticeable that our visitors, on

the Fourth, with a few exceptions, were all
from counties in this end of the State.
The delegation from Missouri and Ken-

tucky were unusually small. This is ac-

counted tor by the fact that neighboring
towns in those States had local celebrations.

A colored woman started from the

park about nine o'clock, got half way

down town, when sho discovered she had

lost something. It was her child. She

hastened back to tho park, making her

lamentations along the route exceedingly
distressing to those who had the misfortune
to hear them. She found her cherub under

a tree oblivious of the sport going on

alwut it picked it up and fondled it for a

while. It then seemed to strike her with

great stddenness that it was somehow the

young one's fault, and the music that
midget howled out upon the midnight air,

under the inspiration of its mamma was

simply iippa'ding.

Clear thought aud vigorous action de-

pend upon that perfect condition of system

resulting from pure blood. When symp-

toms provocative of dullness and inactivity

present themselves, then use at once Dr.

Bull's Blood Mixture.

PERSONAL AND NOTIONAL.

According to Douglas Jerold, Ben But-

ler lielongs to the Jenks, as she has dis-

covered that "he's just beautiful, and when

he smiles, perfectly lovely."

"Ion" intimates that London ladies are
enormous consumers of Sherry, and that
their potations figure largely in their gro
cer's bills under the fiction of "tea."

The famous artiste Mario and Grisi

earned professionally fully $l,'i00.000, and
yet a subscription for the relief of the
former is now circulating in Europe.

Of course the Nationals will lie cheer
ed by their sweeping success in San Fran-

cisco, and will uot fail to profit by the en-

couragement it gives.

As George Alfred Townsend never was

right as to any question of fart, and
events id ways falsify his predictions, it is

to bo feared that "lily-livere- d Sam" will

not be the Democratic nominee in 1S0.

A SlXItETION THAT CONTAMINATES THE

Buxm. When the bile is diverted from

its proper channels, into the blood, which

is always th c:ise in liver complaints, it

ceases to le a healthy secretion, and be-

comes a poison. Its abnormal presence in

the circulation and stomach is indicated by

the suffusion of the skin with a hideous

saffron tinge, by head:u lus, vertigo, nausea,

pain in the right side and under the right
shoulder blade, by indigestion, obstruction

of the bowels, and other minor symptoms.

Order may be substituted for this state of
chaos, and further lxidily evil averted by

using the beneficent alterative and tonic.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which, by re-

laxing the bowels, promotes the escape

from the circulation of bilious impurities;
besides rendering the action of the liver

regular, und removing every tt we of dys-

pepsia. This pleasant nnd purely vegetable
anti-biliou- s medicine is not only infinitely

mom effective than any form of mercury,

but is on account of its freedom from hurt-
ful properties, infinitely to lie preferred to
that poisonous drug.

The Latest Wondkii. Lee's Family
Measuring Glass. Practical, useful con-

venient ! It weighs rice, tapioca, farina, sa-

go, currants, arrowroot, sugar, flour, butter,
etc., by the pound or fractional parts of a
pound. Measures liquids from 1 ounce to
1 quart. Teacups, standard measure, from

to i) oil. Cull and see it. For sale nt
No. .'JO Eighth street (Shelley Building),
Cairo, Illinois. Ieul agents wanted in

every county in Southern Illinois, Western
Kentucky and Southern Missouri. Call

on or address to the alsn-- e direction.

Smokeus, if you wish a fine "Key West'
or "Imported'' cigar, call at Korsmoycr's

cigar store. It is the only place in the city
almost daily In receipt of fresh goods.

Qt f.hv. Why will men smoke common

tobacco when they can buy Marburg Bro's

"Scd of Nurth Carollua" ot tho same price?

milE PALACE HOTEL OF CHICAGO.

TREMONT HOUSE
o
H
W
C4

5 C-- i!

r3

V

PIUCES KEDUCED
Above Parlor Floor, excepting Frunt

ItOOMS WITHOUT UO All
AN ELEGANT RESTAURANT

LIFE

-- 4

jjjUHEKA ! EUREKA ! !

A Substitute for Life Insurance Companies.

Widows' axd Oiu-iiaxs- ' Mutual Aid Society

Orcani.ed July 1, h", ai.der of the rMate of Copyrighted July !. H nu(r aU tf
C oi.ere-- ..

( ) F V. It H :

N. B. THISTLEWUOD, I'hesident.
P. A. TAYLOR, Pi:krm:sT. J. A. GOLDSTINE. TisEAsrnEU.

DR. J. J. GORDON, Mldicai. Adwxk. THOMAS LEWIS, Seciietabv.

J. J. (iOlltiON,

.;. a. ooijtine,
MUS. S. A.

nOTF.IA

OF OA III o.
Illlne!.

KIC

MRS. Vtit

AVI.f,

BOARD OF MANAGERS.

M119. r. A. TAYLOR,

N. B. TIIISTLEWOOD,

MISS KATE L. YOCIM,

fxTFor particular lnir.!re at the office, corner Seteiith ctrei't ai.d Commercial avenue. Winter'! I,:,xk.

I)HY GOODS. FTC.

GOLDSTINE k
hose: WAT Ell.

The largest wholesale ami retail Dry

Goods nnd Clothing House in thin City;
arp receiving new Goods daily and are
offering great bargains in themost hand-

some lines of CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS

and MATTINGS; Silks, (tolmiercH, Loii- -

rcttos, and a great many other new
stvleH of Dress UttuU. Funs. Fte in

fact ill every department of their busi-

ness, they cordially invite the public

enll and see their Mock.

ICE.

JOHN SPItOAT,

PROPRIETOR OF SPROAT'S PATENT

Kefrkjerator Cars,
AND

Wholesale Dealer in lee.

ICE BY THE CAR LOAD ORTON, WELL
PACKED FOR SHIPPING.

Car Loads a frfpeeialty.

OFFICKi
Cur. Twelfth Street and Levee,

CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

JCE! ICE! ICE!

Jacob Klee.
U now Prepared

To Fill Orders, Wholesale or Retail, at
Satisfactory Prices.

OrncR ai Ut IIockk at the City Imkweiit.

1 c'o I J co ! loo I

yOCUM it SEUWAN,.

bEAknm in- -

N'OllTI-IKU-N ICE,
OHIO LEVEE,

COKNBH EKIHTIIS'rUKET.CAIKO. ILLINOIS.

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!

N O T BN O W !

At the corner or Klelit street nnd Ohio Levee, we
r tuivt tiretmrrd to till order for nniw Liiku Ice at

redwrtiuble price and In uiianllei' ol from ten
pound Wi ear load lot and will Ktiiinuitee to carry
onr c'letume through the wiomm. Louvu order nt
,hoid..ud.

voa.M 8EI:,nAN.

oo
-

I
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O
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TO $3 PElt DAY.
Booms and Booms ltu Bath.

D, 81 TO 82 PER DAY.
CONNECTED WITH THIS HOUSE

IXSl'BANI'E.

SJF.S. E. C FOItD,

S. V. AYIiE",

THOMAS LEWIS.

GWM'KKS AXD COMMISSION' MEKTHAXT.

STKATTON & DIM),

AV II 0 L ESALE GliO C E R S

Commission Merchants

57 OHIO LEVEE.

AGENTS AMERICAN POWDER COUP' Y

' Cairo, Illinois.w Mum... ( ulro. T. Huu. Minnonrl

J ALLIDAY IJUOTHEKS,

CAIKO. ILLINOIS.

Commission Merchant s.
7

t'K.u.ir.i ix

GRAIN, FLOUR AND HAY.

r'roprietor

Egyptian Flouring Mills

Hiirliest Cash Price Paid for Wheat.

TIINK LE, Tl 1 1ST L E WOO I )

it MOORE,
I'RorniLTiin

Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse
-A- NU-

Gelieral Commission Merchants,

Nee. li' and Cummer. I (
Avenue. .

)' v AIKO, ILL.

rllintiAI. Advancement madconConlcnmcul
co. Flmirulid Gmln.

COAL.

QOAL! COAL!

Pittfslmr&f.
1'ai'acliHo,

Mt. Carbon,
I'eytona Cannel

COAL.
Orders for Coal by the car-loa- ton or

In hogsheads for Hliiptuent promptly at-

tended to. To large consumers nml all

manufacturers we are prepared to sup-

ply any quantity, by the month or year,

at uniform rates.

CAIRO CITY COAL CO.

Mllw on whnrflioiit, fool of Hlxtb Street! offlccof
llallliKY Urul Ikth. opimi1Iii St. i'hnrle Hotel:
U'.'vlillun Mill, Twetitii'th triut; Coal Uump, foul
el' Vulrilotti atruet; I'o.tuflluu drawur


